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Scheduling Arena events is risky !lusiness 
By ~ry Wlsnlewlkl 
Enler1alnmenl Editor 
Genesis and Bill Cosby lll'l! 
the top requests in the student 
Concert Survey, but Arena 
Director Gary Drake said the 
survey is only one way the 
Arena ;>iclrs its shows. 
" The problem with a survey 
is that you just don ' t know bow 
to interpret it," Drake said. 
Acts lor Arena concerts are 
chosen on the basis ~ .. hat 
groups are on tow', what 
records are seIlinJI in local 
s tores and the possilile market 
Southern Illinois 
for different kinds of shows. 
The Student Concert Survey, 
t.aJo:en at the end of August, was 
published in both the Daily 
Egyptian and the Salulri 
Sampler and was dhltributed 
at a Student Center table and 
at theSalulti Fair. 
After Genesis and Bill 
Cosby, whicb received 52 
percent and 43 percent of 
positive responses, respec-
tively, the next eight acts in 
the survey's top '10' are Peter 
Gabriel, Bob Seger, Journey, 
the Grateful Dead. Bob Dylan, 
the Moody Blues, Elton John. 
Stevie Ray Vaughn, INXS, 
Tom Petty and R.E.M. 
Among tbo&e last in the 
survey are such acts as David 
Lee Roth, Cindy Lauper and 
Manhattan Transfer, who 
ranked 29, 31, and 32 respec-
tively. 
Besides asking wha t groups 
students would most like to 
see, the surv~ asked wha t 
they would be willing to pay for 
any given act. Ticket prices 
offered in the survey ranged 
from S10 to $20 or more. The 
average of the ticket prices Tbe Arena serves a 
chosen by students was about ;KJPUIation 0( about 350,000, 
SlS.75. 
Drake said that tlIougb a 
survey is a useful guide to 
student tastes, the Arena 
cannot cater just to students. 
"We have a big area com-
mitment," Drake said. 
He said last year's Alabama 
and Sesame Street sbows are 
examples 0( performers that 
wOUla appeal to an audience 
outside the stu"",t body. 
Dralre said. "Tbatseems like a 
lot, but if you want to book a 
rock sbow, you have to cut out 
about everyone over 40, 
everyone under 12, all the 
people wbo don't like rock, and 
all the people who don ' t like 
crowds. 
" Se1l-OUl$ are very rare," be 
added. 
- EVENTS, P_l0 
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20,000 revelers 
aHend Saluki tailgate 
By Nola "- C-.rt 
SIIIIWrtIor 
Cold beer, bot bratwurst, bot 
dOllS, beat and fun were the 
onIer 0( the day at Saturday's 
Great Salulti Tailgate before 
the SIU vs. Youngstown State 
football game. 
About 20,000 partiers aDd 
spectators roamed from one 
event to the next between 
McAndrew Stadium, U.s. 51 
and tJo.c ~lSual.tudent tallptes 
~~~Iot_acthe 
~.'i:I==r:.-= 
the first studooIt tallplen 
reedy to enter the parking lois 
aDd begin the fun_ 
" WE WERE pretty much 
the first ones drinking. We bad 
the Ireg ready to go in the trunIr 
of Brad's yellow Vollrswagen," 
VaoDerAa said. Lawrenz took 
a spare tire out of the trunIr, 
located at the front 0( the car, 
and replaced it with the keg, 
calling his tailgate a " boo-
netgate, " 
Saluki tailgate winners 
Winners 0( the first Great 
Salulti Tailgate were: 
TRADITIONAL SALUKI: 
First: JolinscoSalulris 
Second: Original 
Tailgators 
Third : Mary Lou's 
Fourth: SuperDop 
CVTRATI!TAlLGATE: 
First: Mack the Nilbt 
SeeoncI: Tbe Penguin 
~ .-..-, __ Ie 
----
Fourth: IIIIeroClab 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
PRIDE: 
First: Legal Eagles 
wet a cardboard penguin with 
a squirt gun in exchange for 
dead penguin sticlters. 
Another ~ootb offered 
"penguin meatballs." 
Second: From tbe 
Beginning 
Third : Murphy Division, 
Street Tailgaters 
Fourth : BG's Deli 
STUDENT CATEGORY 
(Zl ORMOREI: 
First: Alpha Tau Omega-
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Secoad: Delta Chi 
Third: SIU Officers Club 
_CA_V 
. (aOll..-,. 
FInt: Tbe.J-Team 
SecGIId: JI'IyIJIc HI8b 
Third: Rec Reate 
Fourth: Carbondale StuDt 
Man 
the Parents Association booth, 
participating in the ATO-AGR 
skits aDd wallring around with 
his parents, from Northbrook. 
He said about 50 parents joined 
the Parents Association and 
added, " My parents were 
extremely impressed. " 
... "P_ by_II- Kutrtn 
Bob Sche.,." left, and Mike Pall, aop/MIrnorW In computer 
acl..-. dlaplay their taIlgate me-' during the SI~ 
Youngs_n State fo..-.cball eam. Saturday. which \bg Salultla 
won 24-17. An .. II_ted 20,000 people attended the _nt. 
AddItional phoa are on Page 5. 
Dave Stricklin, a 1983 
graduate, enjoyed a tailgate 
party with his friend, Dan 
Robfrins, and "ailr,OIIe else 
who cared to join in. ' Striclrlin 
said (hey were t.aJo:ing part in 
" cniy so much tailgating; the 
real point Is the game. We'll 
stay oct here till about 1 : SO, BO 
to our sests and bopefuIIy 
malre it by lrickoff." 
Theta Xi fraternity mem-
bers sponsored a tailgate' to 
entertain visiting parents. 
Member Drew Fedder said, 
"We're enjoying Parents 
Weekend aDd showing them 
'doggie style' fun' " 
BURR BURRELL, chair 0( 
the Parents Association and 
member of Alpha Tau Omega, 
alternated between working at 
Gus Bode 
Tbe craft fair and bands in 
the Free Forum Area also 
drew a large share 0( the 
crowd. 
Ben and Kristin WidO(f, 
students, brought their sister, 
Vaianna; mother, Wawanna ; 
aDd grandmother, Bubby, to 
the craft fair. 
Reps to speak at rally 
Booths at the official Great 
Salulti Tailgate offered food, 
beer and entertainment 
galore. b-~ Kristin, a junior, said sbe was bavmg a good time in-troducing ber family to ber 
friends aDd watching Bubby 
dancing to the music 0( the 
Carbondale Beaver City Blues 
Review. 
State Rep. Bruce Richmond, . The rally, sponsored by the 
D-Murpbysboro and Herman Undergraduate Student 
Wright, RepubliCan cbaJJenger brgariization, will be from 1 to 
for Richmond's 116th District 5 p.m. 
THE YOUNGSTOWN State 
mascot, a penguin, suffered 
numerous bumiliations at 
various booths. Tom and 
Kathy Schwartz 0( Carboodale 
gave Salulri fans a chance to 
sest, are scheduled to speak at Local band Syntbetic 
3:SO p.m . today in the Free Brealt:fast Is also scheduled to 
Forum Area. perform tbrougbout the day. 
QUI laP hoi doge and hoi 
de.. are a winnIng com-
bI .. 1kIn-
"I've never seen ber act like 
this," Kristin said, laughing. 
This Moming 
SpyroGyra 
shows innovation 
-Page 7 
Salukisice 
Penguins 
-Sports 1S 
Secrecy clouds Shultz- Shevardnadze meeting 
NEW YORK (UPI) - York from WubinIItoo at mid- ~era could be reecbinl a DoDald Repn, a~ 011 
Secretary of State GeorfIe afternoon to attend the oecoad brealt:tbrouIb to the 4-.... -oId CBS'. "Fue the Natioll," SbuI~ and Soviet Foreign week of the U.N. General I>aD11c6 cue but none would would not dIscua a~ 
Mtnister Eduard SbeYard- Aaemb\y. Earlier to tile af- diaeIa wbat would be lID tile ~_
nache Icbeduled anotber '--. be played ...... with ..... f<r the lalst ~ .... but aid Dally, "We're not 
meeting Sunday niCbt amid U.S. Opea clJemplaa I.... Lut week, with '-Iaaa IGtnltomake.dealD!.~~ 
inteaae speeulatiaa that a LeadI. --ttnc _ the anwt of l<rail'-lmu, . 
reaalutillD of the NIdIoIu Tbe Slale Department Dudlaft, a __ 'or U.s. "All of tbiI fa beia& 
Daniloff cuecouJd be...... refuaed _t lID the _ N-.. WCIl'Icf a-t. Shultz JIIIIlatIahd IbrauIb dlplamatic 
SbuItz ani"" at the Soriet meeUn,. Department'" IIIIevardaedIe met tbnIe ch.DDell~' •• Re,en •• Id. 
IIiaaIaa to New Yark at 7:10 ..,._PeteIlirtllaAld IIa. to reaaIve the metter, '~_Ia ___ lID 
p.m_ but aid ~ to ...,. that Shultz '-dad far eIIied by bath aIdea ... by that , ... _, UId 1 daa't tIIIaIt 
~ .. be.......r tile NewYarkarGUIIIIULIIl. ...... to ............. aDJ fartba' -' by_ 
IIaIIdiIII- OfflclaJa tr."elIq with JI!IINI' -=mil wiD be IIeIpIuI to the Iibatlaa 
SIIIIII& bad armed to New SbuItz IDdicatad the aupII'- WhIte BalM chief of Itaff at tbIa Ume." 
SHOES-N-STUFF 
, ,~. ' , 
LADIES PUMA 
ALl RESERVED SEA 
liE S UDENT RANSIT "filii" Gift Certlflcat •• Ai, Cond .. W_-., Equlpj>od . RodinOne $eon S_""",ed Th~ Chicago and SuboHbo 
"UI 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
RUNS EVERY WEEK 
....... 
Sunday. 
MondaYI 
. .... 
GlfTamFlCAm 
WITH EVUY TKXET I'UIICHASID 
THI STUDI.T TIIA.SIT 
r 
Ticket Sales OHIce At 
~ 15 S. University Ave. .(!'~ 011 ...................... ,-...,--
Moun: Mon-lhuI': 10:3DIIm-5pm: Fri: .... -5pm 
PIli .29-
"£stob/,.hed Senrlce You On" 
·Newswrap 
nation/world 
Cutting U.S. trade deficit 
International meeting topic 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Finance leaders of industrial and 
developing countJlles said Sunday that reducing the U.S. trade 
deficit is critical to promoting worldwide economic growth and 
to resolving the Third World debl crisis. Although progress has 
been made in promoting non·inflationary growth. 
Lebane.e army eyes Increased I"aenald 
METULLA, Israel (UP!) - The chie/ of an Israeli·backed 
militia in southern Lebanon said Sunday be would consider 
seeking more " Israeli help" if Shiite M06:em g,'errilJas receive 
additional aid from Syria. The chie/ of the militia , Gen. Antoine 
Lahad, also said be was considerin!! moving his South Lebanon 
Army to new positions because of mcreasing attacks by Shiite 
extremists. 
Pro-Syrlen, Leban ... units continue fighting 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - ProSyrian militiamen and 
Lebanese army units loyal to President Amin Gemayel clashed 
in the mountains northeast of BeirJt Sunday in the second 
straight day of heavy fighting between the rival forces . In 
southern Lebal'on, a bom6 exploded near a French position of 
the U.S. peacekeeping force east of the port of Tyre, wounding 
two French soldiers, a U.N. spokesman said. 
Bhope: renef protests lead to rna •• arre.ts 
BHOPAL, India (UP!) - Police arrested 470 people Sunday in 
the second day of protests by survivors of the 1984 Union Carbid. 
gas leak demanding fmancial relief for thousaods of people 
harmed by the disaster. Another 350 people were arrested on 
Saturday, the f1l'St of three day! of protests called by the op. 
positi.on Bharatiya Janata Party outside the home of Madhya 
Pradesb region Chief Motilal Vohra. The demonstratcrs are 
demanding $l2O-a-family relie/ pa~ents promised by the 
government to people suffering from mjuries caused by the Dec. 
3, 1984, leak of methrl isocyanate from a pesticide plant owned 
bv the U.S.-based Uruoo Carbide Corp. 
Baby'. condition .table after h .. rt transplant 
LOMA LINDA, Calif. (UPl) - Tbree-week-old Baby Trevor 
was makIoI ",ood JIl"CI8"!A" SWlday, a day after uodergoing 
successful 6eart transpJant lW1!iery at Lorna Linda University 
Medical Center, his _ oald. ~ _ , of Sac:rameDto. 
received his new heart to ao openll ... that begao just before 2 
p .m. Saturday and ended at S:SO p.m ., said hospital 
spokeswoman Anita Rc>dtwell. The boy was born Sept. 3 with 
hypoplastic left heart syndrome, an underdevelopment of the left 
side of the heart. 
Poland urged to combat economic crl.l. 
WARSAW, Poland (UPlJ - Solidarity founder Lech Walesa 
called 00 the government Sunday to adhere to an agreement tha t 
led to the birth of the unioo in ulao by mating economic relorms 
and COII5ulting with the IIOW-<>utlawed unioo's leaders. Walesa, in 
a telephone interview on the eve of his 43rd birthday, said be will 
support the !!overnment if it works to pull Poland from its worst 
economic cnsis since World War U under the terms of the accord 
signed in Gdansk 011 Aug. Sl, 1980. 
National marriage rate lowest In 9 yeara 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The marriage rate in the United 
States is at its lowest level in 9 years apparently because baby 
boomers are marrying later and less frequently, the government 
said Sunday. Richard Cline of the Natiooal Center for Health 
Statistics predicted that the marriage rate would go stilllOWI 
state 
Flooding In Lake County 
leaves 100 homeless 
By Un"*! PrM.ln ..... 1ioM1 
GOY. James Tbornpiiio Saturday declared raiJHoaked Lake 
County north of Chicago a disaster area because of fIoodI!Ig 
that caused' at least $20 inIlIloo in damage. Tbompeonlaued the 
declaratioo before leaving to tour the area SWlday afternooo in a 
boat. He said field reporbI from emergency officlala indicated 
Ooodwaten damaged at leaat SOO bomtll and SO ~ and 
left more than 100 residents bomeless. 
~EgyptiBn 
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County candidates 
state their strengths 
By Palrlcll! Edwam 
StllffWriler 
THE OFFICES OF Jackson 
County clerk. sheriff and 
treasurer can make a dif· 
ference in the services 
residents receive. Before 
voting. there are some facts of 
which people should be aware. 
Sandra Ca tt, Republican 
candidate for county clerk, 
said the important thing is for 
the e1ectecf official to be ef· 
ficient and to provide fair 
service to everyone. regar· 
dless of political affiliation. 
Catt said sbe would like to 
install a bidding process for 
the offlCe's supplies to make 
bette- use of the taxpayers' 
money. But WedDesday wben 
sbe and incumbent Democrat 
Robert HarreIJ squared off at 
the free forum area. HarreIJ 
said the plan was illegal. 
CATT SAID SHE later 
checked with four lawyers. 
including Randy Patchett. 
candidate f or U . S . 
Representative. and said it 
was not illegal. According to 
:~~~isca~~w~~'ii 
the dollar amount of the 
purchase deems the bidding 
process worthwhile:--
"1bat shows you he is not 
really informed on the 
legalities involved in the 
opera tion of the office." Catt 
said. 
Harrell said later it was not 
illegal to put supplies up for 
bid but illegal to require that 
they be put up for bid. 
CA IT ALSO SAID she would 
focus on contracting with 
Jackson County businesses 
instead of outside the county. 
Harrell said he sbops around 
for the best price and wben it is 
more reasonable to buy from 
Jackson County businesses. he 
does. Sometimes the price 
difference is so great. he said it 
would be irresponsible to buy 
from Jackson County 
businesses. 
Catt also says Harrell is !lOt 
taking a dvantage of a free 
state program to train election 
judges. Harrell trains the 
judges bimseIf. He said 15 
years of teaching experience. 
:~tJs~e::::. to 
HARRELL SAID SINCE he 
bas been in office since 1974. be 
is familiar with the county and 
can explain the process better. 
Each county does things dif· 
ferently and the ooe-bour fllm 
the state provides cannot give 
as good a lesson as his course. 
be said. 
Candidates for Jackson 
County sheriff are incumbent 
Democrat William Kilquist 
and Republican James Ness. 
Kilquist. wbo bas been 
sheriff for four years. bas been 
in J ackson County lawen· 
forcement 18 years. He was a 
student police officer at SIU-C 
and a Jackson County deputy. 
g:.=:.~ I~ofi~rsa!:r ~: 
worked for the Jackson County 
State's Attorney. 
HE SAID HE fulfilled a 
campaign promise to look into 
previously unsolved crimes 
and has solved seven of them . 
He said there are no unsolved 
armed robberies or rapes in 
•• ••• Y,.tJltC! !'t«l; l.l!m'~m! .~t IV.T.o.W' •••••• 
1 . Bacon . Potty & Link Sausage 
2. French Bread . French Toast 
3. Pancakes & Potatoes 
4 . Country Biscuits & Gravy 
5. 5crambled Eggs 
6. Apple Bulter , G rits with bulter 
7. Fruit Bor 
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the county. 
Kilquist said more than 12 
commendations for his police 
work serve as evidence of his 
ability. 
Ness is a law enforcement 
professer at SIU-C and is 
studying for his doctorate in 
higber education and ad· 
ministration. He said he sees 
need for improvement in the 
sberiff's office. In some areas 
in Jackson County, police 
radios do not function 
properly. he said. creating a 
dangerous situation for the 
officers that he said he would 
remedy. 
NESS SAID HE would 
concentrate on a proactive 
patrol instead of reactive. He 
r:'}td ~~t'!S~~~d~O~;~~ 
on crime prevention. Ness said 
::ea~d be"'!=re "[!'= 
more. altbougb be 
a c ltnowleged Kilquist ·s 
rebuttal that money restrains 
hiring capabilities. 
Ness said be would establish 
a Crime-Stoppers program to 
encourage citizen par· 
ticipation in solving crimes by 
offering monetarJ rewards. 
EJe also said be would crea te 
an emergency 911 DUmber. 
Republican Lanny Rednour 
is vymg for Democrat Shirley 
Dillinger Booker's job as 
Jackson County treasurer. 
Booker has been treasurer for 
10 years and bas worked in the 
office another seven years. 
BOOKER SAID the amount 
of work has tripled since 1970, 
but the number of workers bas 
remained the same. Sbe said 
she reports monthly to the 
county board to keep them 
informed of what ber office is 
doing. 
Sbe said sbe invests the 
county's money she receives 
the same day to increase in-
terest and invests it all in 
Jackson County. 
She said her efforts have 
been acknowledged by the 
illinois County Treasurer's 
Association, wbich elected her 
out or 101 other county 
treasurers in llIinois to be vice 
president of the organization. 
Rednour said he would not 
raise taxes unless absolutely 
necessary . 
.. A c..'wl_I" AMAL ......... 
SIIzzard of Suck. Is comIng on 
~DNESDAy.~~.'nlnSTUDINT 
ClNTI. IALUtOOM D at I p.m. 
It 's the wackiest game show ever 1 
Anyone can enter. contestants are 
randomly cho.en so anyone con win 1 
Thr .. final conte.tants get to enter 
the INCIIIDIILI MONEY MACHINE with 
a chance to win up to S5OO.001 ~~~~~r 
Tam ore $2 for .tudent. 
with SIU 10 
and $4 "en_I adm's.,an 
the SPC aHlce or the c:oar. 
CALL 536·3393 
for Info. 
Sponsored by: 
SPC Expres.'ve Arl. 
CWy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Tailgate opens new 
approach to spirit 
CARBONDALE AND THE UNIVERSITY have a new excuse 
10 promote excessive drinking and eating. It was unveiled 
Saturday with a Iess·than-gripping tiUe: The Great Saluki 
Tailgate. 
It isn't an original idea. It was taken from the University of 
Illinois' annual "Tailgreat" celebration. Some of TaiJgreat's 
organizers even helped iron out some wrinkles in sru-c's 
Tailgate planning. 
About 20,000 people swarmed over the parking lots and grassy 
areas surrounding McAndrew Stadium. They brought their cars 
trucks, vans, garish attempts at ancient Egyptian fashion and 
lots of alcobol. 
THE BOOZE COULD HAVE CONSUMED the festivities . 
Surprisingly, it didn 't, which is why il isn't inaccurate to say that 
this first Tailgate was a success. 
If the University doesn't lose sigbt of this when planning future 
Tail~ates a legitimate and worthwiJe campus and community 
tradition could be in the making. Surely the same thing can't be 
said for the Halloween celebration. 
This time it seems University officials had their heads screwed 
on correcUy. They finally learned that fighting the students by 
implementing &~: sorts of tailgate restrictions wasn't making 
them any friends . 
BUT GIVE STUDE TS AND ALUMNI a chance to be creative 
at a tailgate and it' ll take their mind.. off drinking just for the 
sake of getting drunk . That's already the community's principal 
social pastime. 
In fact, smaner versions of the same idea should be scheduled 
for aU borne games. This could encourage more attendance at 
foothall games, boost student, faculty and alumni spirit and 
perhaps give alumni more reason to return and contribute to the 
ca:~":~er, Tailgate won't be worth keeping if the University 
lets itget out of hand and a bunch of rules aren't what's needed to 
keep that from happening. Innovation and continued support 
will. 
No idea blossoms on its own effort. 
Lend a hand Oct. 7 
HERE'S ANOTHER PRETTY GOOD IDEA. There's an effort 
underway to get about 5,000 students, faculty and staff joining 
hands in a human chain acrOlll; campus. 
It's being called " Hands Acre -8 sru." 
Oh well, SO much for 0rigina1it} 
But it's still a very good c..l.Se. "Hands" organizers 
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort, or MOVE - hope to raise $5,000 
for the American Lung Association. 
Even our reclusive University president, Albert Somit, said 
he'll rub palms for the cause. That ought to be enough incentive 
to others, right? 
LET'S HOPE MOVE DOESN'T FLUB IT like planners for the 
buge musical chairs fiasco did a couple of years back. The 
turnout was dir.mal. 
"Hands" won't be as complicated as musical chairs, so tur· 
ooutsbould meet expectations. It's scheduled for 10:55 a .m. Oct. 
7, between class periods. Faculty are being encouraged not to 
peoaIize students late to class that day. 
After this, how about a real challenge, like " Hands Through 
FanerHall." 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
------,I~------- -------1 
OOIW 
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Letters 
Leighton's, Smith's views 
were received with interest 
I read with great interest a 
couple of letters recently 
published in the D.E. In the 
first, Andrew Leighton ex· 
pressed chagrin at Vice 
President George Bush 's 
r~~~~~~ :J'~~t"~ 
Randy Patchett, 'Republican 
candidate for Congress. 
According to Mr. Leighton, 
the "hearUanders in the 22nd 
District" are not interested in 
baclring any of the policies a 
Republican congressman 
would be m""t likely to sup. 
port. These include contra aid 
(or "war with Nicaragua, " as 
Mr. Leigbton put ill , Star 
Wars , constructive 
engagement in South Africa, 
the war on drugs, the "war 
with Libya" and, despite those 
three currenUy-raging wars, 
increases in the defense 
budget. 
I am not a resident of the 
22nd District, or Illinois for 
that matter, SO I do not 
presume (as Mr. Leighton 
does) to know the political 
orientation and voting 
preferences of every person 
who does reside bere. 
However, [ would venture to 
speculate that a good many of 
the people who bothered to 
turn out for an appearance by 
a Republican vice president on 
bebalf of a Republican 
congressional candidate may 
be republicans and supportive 
of Republican policies. 
If this is false logic on my 
part , I ' m ready to be 
enlightened. 
Also Mr. Leighton, Pretoria, 
South Africa, in spite uf iUs 
heinous apartheid policy, is not 
the " most undemocratic, 
tyrannical government in the 
world." [ have no doubt it 
would make the top five, but 
surely the top spot should be 
reserved for the Soviet Union. 
We have to keep these things in 
perspective. 
The second letter or interest 
(Sept. 22) was penned by 
Robert Wright. According to 
Mr. Wright, the recent Statue 
of Liberty celebration was 
nothing less than an affront to 
the very concept of "liberty." 
He chronicled our country's 
history of injustice toward 
women , blacks and im-
migrants and poetically 
dubbed lAdy Liberty "a statue 
of a woman in muddied 
waters." His portrait was so 
bleak,l atmost caught the next 
plane out. 
But after a whiff of smelling 
salts, I reconsidered. 
I have never beld with the 
saying "America - love it or 
leave it," but how does this 
sound? " America - love it or 
du.l.'t IvvE: it. but be thankful 
you have that choice and the 
right to voice it." 
I guess Mr. Wright is a 
pessimist wbo sees a halI· 
emp'ty glass of muddied wa ter 
while I see a glass halI-fuJI of 
the clear, sweet nectar of 
freedom. I'm sure be'd say I 
sbouldn't be happy until my 
gJass is full to the brim, but I 
don't have to worry about that. 
America is a bottomless glass. 
And refills are free - Jerry 
Bryant, gradaate Itadent, 
CiDema ..... Pbotograp/ly. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
'Desert Hearts' 
not what it seems 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I receoUy came out or the theater won· 
dering if our society is so .topen~miDded't or 
just plain apathetic that we can ait idly by 
and be entertained by a movie such as this. 
In the Sept. 19 movie guide, the movie 
"Desert Hearts" was described as "an old 
fasbioned love story." 
[ went to the show expecting to see a love 
story about a woman who has a tough time 
handling ber divorce, therefore turning 
quickly to a man to help her make the aD-
justment. I was both surprised and disap-
pointed to find that she instead turned to a 
woman. 
Tbe lov,; scenes in this movie were of· 
fensive and sickening to me. I beard a lot or 
the same reactions from others around. The 
general idea seemed to be that no one had 
any idea this movi~ was going to be a love 
story of "a different kind." 
Had I known I was going to watch two 
women passionately kiss and make love to 
each otber, I certainly would have paid my 
money to Sit next door and see Karate Kid n, 
or Bambi for that matter. 
If we are finding these situations in "R" 
rated movies, what extremes will the 
produc:era and actors of "X" rated movies 
take to be justa litUe more "entertalnin«?" 
Is Ihoni notIIing we sbouJd keep behind 
cloIed doors? Is il inevitable that the good 
get bed, and the bed get worse? - KIm ..... 
Eaa&a.M ..... ,. ....... 
Tailgate' 86: 
A great time 
Da.a McNalll 01 Ca_1e relgna aa the 11118 Homecoming 
Qu .. n for ,he Mary Lou'. R .. lauran' antry. Crowd. oI.pac:Ia'ors ea'her around ,he Alpha Tau Omag.Alpha Gamme Rho Gr .. ' Salukl 
Photos By 
Bill West 
Tellga'. party. . " 
Trnte CGIItaen, .. pltl_lFt, .. epHCh _ ........... 
IWuId TIlt, __ ...... -.w. "lOng TlIt" .. perl CII .. 
AIpIte Teu Om ... Alpha a-llho eIIIIy .. , .. 11m ..... 
In .............. ......" ..... 20 or _ parIIoIpallla. 
I)allYEIYJ>IianJ~ • • I_.Pace5 
·38 .Special to appear at Arena ....•..............•. : :IPc ,.01: ~II~:,~ ~ 
.••.••....•...•...... 
£1mc . UHlifRSIIY4··5167l1 
~ . 
IIDUCIONtCU FCC MAT1HUS' TWlJrts 
-.._rt. 
(5;15@52.25)7:30 By Debr8 K .. n-Cooper StanWn1e< 
Be prepared to spend a few 
hours away from those text-
books, because .38 Special's 
"Strength In Numbers" lour is 
coming to Carbondale. 
sru Arena Promotions will 
present .38 Special with special 
guest Bon Jovi at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
On tour since June 
promoting their latest album, 
.38 Special fits the billing of 
" Strengtb In Numbers," 
boasting two guitarists, two 
lead vocalists and two 
drummers. 
The band, formed 12 r.ears 
ago, has tasted the frwts of 
success in the past few years, 
having produced a gold album, 
" Wild· Eyed Southern BoYS," 
four platinum albums, in-
cluding "Special Fort:es," and 
" Tour de Force " and a bit 
single from the motion picture 
;~ct;~~,,, titled ''Teacber . 
. 38 Special is best known for 
their relentless live shows and 
lead voca list Donnie Van 
Zandt's crazy on-stage antics. 
" Everyone who buys a ticket 
to hear .38 Special deserves a 
great rock ' n' roU show, and 
we make sure they get it," 
Don Barnes, guitarist and lead 
vocalist for the band, says. 
Computing Affairs 
workshops set 
Computing Affairs 
worksbops scheduled for Sept. 
29 to Oct. 3 are: 
Introduction to IBM PC - II 
a .m. to 12:30 p_m. Sept. 29 in 
Fanerl024. 
CMS EXEC Procedures - 3 
to 4 p.m. Sept. 29 in Faner 2385. 
Using the 6670 Laser Printer 
- 10 to 11 a.m. Sept. 30 in 
Communications gA. 
BITNET-3 to4 p.m. Oct. I 
in Faner 2385. 
SCRIPT Intermediate - 10 
to II a .m. Oct. 2 in Com-
munications 9A. 
Networking with Apple - 2 
to 4 {l_m. Oct. 2 Morris 
Auditorium. Co-sponsored by 
Apple Computers, IDe. 
Professional Office Sysk>.ms 
(PROFS) - 2 to 4 p.m. Oct. 2 
and 3 in Communications 9A. 
To register, call 453-4361, 
ext. 260. 
Puzzle answers 
"That's what this band is all 
about." 
feel good and make them 
hapP,Y," Carlisi says. "We 
don t try to make any political 
statements or heavy social 
commentaries . We think 
music should make people 
happy." 
, TOMIOMf 7 &_ 
Guitarist Jeff Carlisi says 
that concert-gOO!'!' can expect 
to see a new multi-tiered s tage 
and computerized variLitesl in addition to a few magica 
surprises from Van Zandt. 
1.a~ICAJI 
---
Sforrlnt DMnI. Hopp.r. 
hno GaN. U .. Drwul''''' 
: TWlDAY&' __ AY 
: 7&.9:15". 
: Dlr«tor H#dtoIG. toeg 
• m-IMIo"'''''oforfh. 
w ....... , 
~"""'_AL 
MofteLIM R 
(5:30@ $2.25) 7:45 
St.""IyMe R 
(5:045 @ $2.25)7 :045 
IM,ly R 
(6 :00 @ $2.25) 8:00 
_38 Special bas a long list of 
bit records, beginning with 
" Rockin' Into the Nigbt," from 
their third album, which 
Carlisi says established them 
as a legitimate radio hand, and 
continuing with "Caugbt Up In 
You" and " Back Where You 
Belong." 
Ope~ the sbow for .38 
Special WlU be Bon Jovi, wbo is 
also on tour promoting their 
latest album, "Slippery When 
Wet." 
Bon Jovi a ppeared at the 
Arena in 1985 as the opening 
actforRatl. 
: -'r.: A 
........ ~~oo. 
Carlisi says that .38 Special 
doesn' t try to analyze their 
own music. 
Reserve tickets for $12 and 
$14 are available at the Arena, 
Student Center Central Ticket 
Office, Plaza Records and 
Bleyer's Sports Mart in 
University MaU. " We 
by Andrew Sport $1399 
long sleeve cotton blend 
Assorted colors & prints 
Brand Nom. oH.prJce clothing for men & women 
on South illinois Ave. Hours: M-W lG-6: Th 10-8: F-S 1G-6. 
~AY 7&.~ 
-.. ...... 
A.f'otyoftwo~n 
The spellbinding 
Rock Opera 
THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 9 
8:PM 
$12.00, 10.50,9.50 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
ll8£kTY 6&4-6022 
Murphysboro AI SeotS S 1 
b'~te I t:! 2(PC} 7 :J(l 
btrHlities(R) S 30 7 30 
lulhleM People (R) S 1S 7 15 
loom With A View 5:00 7 1 S 
~"""~A_" 
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The Student Body Is a sleeping giant 
Don't be apaii'ietlc 
Wake up and register to vote 
before your right to vote pas .. s you by 
SYNTHITIC •• IAKFAST ....... UM A •• AI ..... S ... 
_ .... t.r to vote ot the rally (lpm.5pm), the Stuelent Cent.r taltl .. , 
far IOUth end (llam-4pm) anel all ellnlng hell.. ~---
SpeCial Thanks To: 
Ken Grey, SPC 
Randy Patchett, GPSC 
Phil Lyons, BAC 
Bob Harrel WT AO 
Fred's Dance Barn 
... and all the volunteers 
Spyro Gyra jazz concert 
delivers innovation, talent 
By Debra KMn-Cooper 
StolfWriler 
Casually walking onto a 
stage in near darkness, 
members of Spyro Gyra 
picked up their instruments 
and began their Shryock show 
with " Double Talk," a 
powerful cut from their latest 
a lbum " Breakout" 
A near capacity crowd 
roared their approval Thur-
sday night in preparation for 
what was to be an evening or 
magnificent jan fusion by one 
or the master bands in the 
field. 
The evening proved to be one 
or relaxed enjoyment, not only 
for the audience, but for Spyro 
Gyra. 
SPYRO GYRA founder Jay 
Beckenstein stood center 
stalle, washed in a stream or 
white light, and introduced the 
audience up (ront to his ver-
sion of a wailing soprano 
saxophone. Beckenstein 
founded Spyro Gyra in 1975. 
One would think that a 
performer as highly acclaimed 
as Beckenstein would wallow 
in the spotlight, keeping all the 
glory focuSed center stage. 
Concert Review 
This is not the case with Spyro 
Gyra. 
Beckenstein orten slipped 
into the shadows, allowing the 
other five members of the 
band a chance to shine. And 
shine they did for nearly two 
boun. 
KEYBOARDIST TOM 
Schuman, who writes many 
compositions for Spyro Gyra, 
orfered his expertise in a solo 
called "Schu's Blues." 
The rhythm and blues piece 
featured Schuman on a variety 
of electronic keyboards, 
ranging from piano to syn-
thesizer. 
Schuman lived the music be 
was making. His fingers 
roamed across the ivory and 
be orten stretclJed his arms out 
straight and laid his bead 
back, relishing the beauty or 
his creation. He rarely opened 
his eyes, which added to the 
trance-like state of · the 
audience as they weTe 
mesmerized bY his tunes. 
11IE TWO percussionists for 
Spyro Gyra performed an 
~~'l".,;e o:e~~th ar!\i~ 
latest addition to the group, 
Manolo Badrena, on bongos. 
Badrena sports an 
asymetrical haircut that gjves 
biin a schizophrenic air. As a 
percussionist, his creations 
hold one personality, one goal. 
He relaxes and enjoys the 
moment 
Amidst his drums, Morales 
looked like a metal monster, 
breathing and moving in a 
rhythmic sequence, putting 
every ounce or effort into his 
music. 
BASSIST KIM Stone 
deligbted the audience with his 
"Bob Goes To the Store," a 
tribute to his dog, Bob. Lead 
guitarist Julio Fernandez 
performed a Spanish ballad on 
guitar, accompanied by 
Schuman on electric piano_ 
Dave Samuels, who plays 
vibraphone for the group, 
performed his solo work on two 
~~re s~a:u~~ H! ~:. 
SeeCONCERT,Poge10 
TOSSED FRESH ALL DAY! 
tft:W GAADr.N SALAD. Not your 
ordinary. garckn-varifty salad. This 
OIlt''S a cool. rrrsh combination of 
icebc" ~HU((· . celery and carrOl , 
lOPped with radish and nlCUmiK'r 
ThC'n w{' add thick w('dges of (~ 
and .oma.o. and gra.ed chedda. 
cht"\"Sl', Choost.~ your favoOll' dROSS· 
in)!. TI,)$S4..'Cl frl"Sh all day. 
Distinctive Dressings: 
NEW Ot.EFSALAD. Our ~ 
servcs up lulfcn~ sui ,}!. 1)1 5U( · ... \I · 
h.'nl IUrkl")' and ham al.Jn,:sklr 
c1lC'C."SC'. t,'gg and IOO\a"J ~"t'd~,'S all'" 
a mound "r frt.'"Sh . l"risll ifl'fx'r~ 
k.1IUt'C. (dc.~I)'. r;adbh. , 'Ut umber 
and carr<:H. Cap it ,,0 with y"ur 
choin,'of dfl'SSi n~. 
NEW~MLAD OAIL..,.JCnI. 
Looded with b;g. ~d>unksof 
~~;,,~~~...F 
rip< romato. Sprinkle on crunchy 
chow mdn noodles and our spcdal 
Orienral d .... ing for a ddiciously 
satisfYing change of IaStt! 
• Fread> • lOOO ts1ud • &leu Cheese • Ute VInaJ&:reUe • Hoa5e • Oriental 
AI hrtk'ipM.irc McOonalcb ' 
MCDonald .. 
Miller & Miller lite 
Drafts 50¢ 
Pitchers 52.50 
lowenbrau Dark 
Drafts 60c: 
Pitchers $3.00 
Speed rails 9Oc: 
m-. ......... """"""'"' •.•• _ •.• t.::f..;.~; ...........  
Irina Your Tap Mu, in and Watch Monday Ni .... Football 
TAP MUGS 14 OZ. ONLY 1Jt 
.................................................................................. 
***** ••••• ********** ...... *******~ ! The Island • 
! Movie Library 
: Noon to &pm M-Th -
:.. Noon to IOpm F-Sat 
: Noon to 6pm Sun 
: ReJOInS, inexpensive 
.. ERtert ....... ent 
I-
i 
i 
... 
... 
i 
... 
i 
: 
.. 
.. 
.. 
: 
! 
Actlon-Drama-Scl FI-Horror 
Famlly-Cartoon-Adu It 
Full Length Disney-Hindi 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO MEMBERSHIP fEE • i 
: 
• 
• : 
i ~~: 
t S.I.U. Purchase Authorizations 
.......... ·.···········t··········· ... DdJ ............ ~P..-7
Pettit says fac~ors indica.te 
SIU has heart, not just h.ad 
Delivery 
,....11" 
DAILY .~.CIAL. 
By Paula Buck.-
StIIIIWrf18r 
sm is not justa clone of the 
University of IlIlnoIs, Chan-
ceIIorLawreuceK. Pettila&ys, 
because of a "variety of Ibings 
tbat iDdieate sm has a Mart 
and notjuata _d." 
SIU~ and SIU-E are further 
a_d of other U.s. univer· 
sities in the way they have 
inter-reJated with community 
groups tAl improve the quality 
of life in the region and "in 
doing tbclo;e kinds of Ibings tbat 
lead tAl a good kind of economic 
develOjlment," be says. 
Pettit spoke Friday tAl about 
25 members of the Carbondale 
Lioos Club 011 his impressioos 
of the University after about 
three months .tDp the SIU 
System tAltem pole. 
sm should enjoy as rug 
slalus as a comprehensive, 
slatewide research institution, 
he said, because of its record 
of accomplishment, research 
activities, faculty and the 
unique and important role it 
plays in the slate. 
But sm's image is not 
always congruent with reality. 
Pettit said. "Some say that the 
~e ~ Ss..,~::'t~~t ~ 
illinois and all therest of~. 
We're trying very hard tAl 
instruct PeoPle tha t not 
just one of the rest," 
While it has a 
andaconcem 
region economically, sm.c is 
defined as one of the three'lop 
co_mprehensive research 
institutioos in Dlinois, Pettit 
said. About 350 others are 
regional, laIJely DOIKIoctoral· 
granting institutioos. 
"Tbe state should eventually 
come up with funding formulas 
that aCk:;icl~8e that 
distinction, y if It is 
interested in mvesting in the 
kinds of doctoral and asociated 
research activity tbat are 
going tAl have a payoff for 
economic development," be 
said. 
SIU.c also has a "peculiar 
role" of educating top.fIigbt 
foreign students w60 return to 
their bome countries tAl occupy 
imporlant and powerful 
positions in economic, political 
and educational systems, 
Pettit said. 
sm.c ranks first in the slate 
and eighth in the country in the 
number of international 
students enroUed. 
Pettit said that to compete in 
the global economy, any state 
or region must invest heavily 
in higher education and 
eslablish links with foreign 
countries and the rigbt kind of 
decision makers in those 
countries. 
A commitment to educating 
minority and disadvantaged 
students and accepting 
students with low ACT scores 
is in the University's self· 
Ionite 
@TaO) 
DJShow 
featwtns IrUn R. Powell 
TOGA PARTY 
• 
interest, Pettit said. 
Black and Hispanic 
enroIJments account for about 
2S percent of Illinois Itin-
dergartens through Uth 
grades, Pettit said, and tile 
trend will continue to ac· 
celerate. 
Witbou.t minorities' aceeN tAl 
I\ood jobs and traini.DC and 
educatl.on for good jobs. Pettit 
said, "We're asIting for social 
uorest in the future and 
economic instability." 
Tbe extent of the community 
support of the University, 
Pettit said, is unusuaUy good. 
While it is the largest em· 
ployer in this regiOll,.sm.c has 
tAl strive cootinuauy tAl im· 
prove its quality as a com· 
prehensive researcb in· ~ 
stitution, he said. 
"It is also important that 
~Ie understand it as a 'ty institution and that ey talk about it as a quality 
institutim\ It P"'ttit uiti 11 11INI"\ New Concept I HalrShop ~ 
~ Fletch Hartline · Borber 
~ T,na John,ton . Stylist ~ 
~ It you need us, ~ Call457·8211 ~ 
~ Look for our ~ ~ Specials, Perms $25.00 l!l!l l! E. Main (Hunter 81711') 
ml of the! Bonk of Corbondol. 
1JI1111ild'f161J!jJ 
MON ........ Dog, Fry I M.e!. DrInk •.....•..• .. 
TUE. Doubl. Dog, Fry I Meel. Drink .. . ..... . 
WED. Polish SoUIOg8. Fry I Med Drink ..... . . 
THUR. Italian SoulOg8, Fry & Med. Drink ... . . . 
FRI. Bratwurst, Fry I Med. Drink . ... ....... . 
~lDAYDEAl 
IFry ............ 
11M FrylSm.Ortnk 
m .. tanI. "'-. pIddft) 12." 
V'~I-~/~.~PUSAPARTMENTSFOR 
GRADUATE,STUDENTS, SINGLE PARENTS, 
MARRIED COUPLES . 
EYERGREEN TERRAcE 
2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurnished 
5294 - 5318 '*, month (including utilities) 
Stove and Refrigerator furnished 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
Efficiency, l·Bedroom, 2· Bed room Furnished 
5233-5271 per month (including utilities) 
MuS! be enrolled as •. ul~time srudent Olher eli8ibility requirements available at: 
i' Univer)ity Housing 
Familv Housing Office 
~ Washington Square B 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale.ll62901 
61&-4Sl-2301 . ext. 38 
~ turning point 
In your career? 
1£ you are a health care provider who seeks a greater professIOnal ch.,Ik>n ...... ' and rent"\\'\.od personal 
~n1\\·lh . • (,It"eff as a PHYSIOAN ASSISTANT may be fur you A Physician ASSI:,tantlS a speClall), 
tr.lint.-d health care professional who provides medical servlces und('r the supervtsiun I,.,f a lK'ensed 
phYS"-loln . The I~ysician Assistant performs such tasks as: evaluating and treating life--thn.:dtening 
t.'mt."f);t':ncies; perfurming comprehensive physial ~miNtion ; ordering and C'Valuatin~ laboratory 
15S; implementing thera~utic proc:edUrf'I; .nd providing patN.>nt education. 
If you h~ 60 college credits and patient C.1re ex,perience. consider the benefits ll{: 
• T",-o )'9n of training (unt" year uf CUSS"'Um scu~ and une yeitf ut ~hnl(",l training) pnwlding 
persunal~ instructiun ""ith ,. kJw student/faculty rail..,; 
• r.A Cfttifiate and ,. B.S. cIegrft mHn an ,)steopathic nwchcal unn .... "r.tlty dt.~ ..... att."d III h,tli .... K. 
pimary ca~ rM'dicinr; 
• ~ ..... Itarning pob!11hal .nd "lI! "";'{"""'>n . 
Far ~~, can Of write: 
li~~~ _ ... IINIIII_ ~ 0Iand ... -. PH Moines. IA _2 (51!il'271-lb'iO .............. ' ~ .... ,·tb'U( Uf1IIPI'. ttl" 
Mon·Sat 10-8; Sun 12·5 
LAST DAY 
REGISTER FOR YOUR 
PSE PHASER.FLlGHT TREBARK 
CAMO BOW GIVEAWAY 
BEGINNING OuR 3 rd YEAR OF &JSINESS 
* ARCHERY 
• Martin. Golden Eagle. Browning. 
PSE. Jennings. Bear. York 
• Full Une of Accessories 
• A.rows Cui & F1etched 
• Personalized Cuslom Service 
529·2524 
* HuntingSupplies 
* Dog Training 
equipl}1ent 
* Gifts for the Sportsman 
* Wildlife Art & 
Framing 
* Taxidermy Studio 
forMen'" _en 
A680rtmentofLab Coat8 
for Men and Women 
Nurs:S Cape 
and Acceseories 
A680rtel Colors of 
ScrubSuitB 
NurseMat£ Soft 
Spot. Shoes 
Mastectomy F00ll8 
549-1812 
own.r: Judy Moor. R.N. 
_ . M.f 1M"'. Sot ,...., 
APPLE S1'IlUDIL 
• Guns 
We Buy. Selle Trade 
457-0533 
Mon·Fri 9·6 Sot 9·5 
• Black powder 
• Ammo • Shooting 
Accessories • Reloading 
Components 
ILLINOIS LOnERY INSTANT GAMES 
ON SALE HERE 
"ME1'fTlON THIS AD AND IIICIIVE 10% 
DISCOUNT ON ANY ACQSSOItY - OfFER GOOD 
Wed. Evenina. Oct. 1. ~pm 
• Mink. Fox • Raccoon. Sable 
• Lynx. Muskrat. Coyote. Nutria 
LADIES FASHfONS 
COME CELEBRATE WITH Us 
IN OUR NE'" LOCATION! 
"Sleep With A Friend" 
THE 
WATERBED 
FACTORY 
•...•..••..........•••.••..••••••••.•.•.....•...•.. : 
: Many beds under $100 c.,..,aeteI : i "A .... versary SpecW ••• FlEE $69 : 
. . :~:: .... ~~.~~~.~~~~ 
EVENTS, from Page 1 
Drake said that booking any 
act is fraught with risk. "MOlt 
bands boOk ooIy 40 days in 
advance" be said "That 
doesn't I~ve you a lOt of time 
toplao." 
"But if you try to book a 
band for February, you can't 
·know bow they'D be doing 00 
the charts that (ar abead," 
Drake said. 
Drake said tbat tbe 
ThOlOJl6I¥l Twins show last 
spring is one example of bow 
the best laid plans of Arena 
directors can go astray. " It 
was a disaster," be said. ''The 
lowest number of tickets we 
could seU and stiD break even 
was 2,800 and we sold 1,800. 
"But there was no way to 
predict it," Drake said. 
IC Under the same cir· 
cumstances I'd make the same 
choice." 
tbrougb sucb industry 
publications as PoD Star and 
BUIboard. Arena Promotions 
director Scott MoUer cbects 
record sales in local stores and 
air play 00 local radio stations. 
HIt's risky, but it's a 
business," Drake said. "Tbe 
Arena is a hybrid orgaoit.ation 
- it's a business entity 
plunked into an academic 
environment, and it gets no 
state funds or student (ees for 
its concerts." 
On the brighter side of the 
concert gamble, last year's 
appearances by ZZ Top, Jobn 
Cougar MeUeocamp and Van 
Halen produced three seU-outs 
inarow-. 
"We try to give a variety," 
Oral<e said be knows which Drake said. "But we can ooIy 
bands are making albums, book wbat the market can 
seUing aibums and touring bear." 
CONCERT, from Page 7---
joined by Badreoa on bongos to 
create a piece with an African 
sound. 
The music performed by 
Spyro Gyra is unlike most jazz. 
The group bas evolved into a 
talented, multi-faceted 
organiza tion, led by 
Beckensteio, but contributed 
to by aU members. 
"BREAKOUT" OESCRlB-
ES in one word Spyro Gyra 's 
philosophy of music. 
A seamless mix of of iau, 
rock, Latin, rhythm 8D<I blues 
and funk: the group relies 
beaviJy on improvisation to 
keep their music (resh. 
"The beauty of im-
provisation is that it can sweep 
you away, " Beckensteio says. 
"The musician and the listener 
Alzheimer's support 
group slates meeting 
An Alzbeimer's support 
group will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the cafeteria in 
MarshaJI Browning HOIpital, 
900 N. Washington, Du Quoin. 
Dr. Craig Furry of Du Quoin 
will dI8cusa medical treatment 
far AIdIeImer'. Yietima. 
A movie, "Do You 
Remember Love," will be 
. sbown after the pn!lelltatioo. 
AUTO 
529-2650 
HaS: Mon-fri 1.30-5pm 
315 W. Willow 
Carbondale ~~ 
Adam's Rib 
600 S. illinois 
Walkins Only 
HAIrcut $7.50 
'_a'Cut $17.50 
.Cosmetologlst In Training 
OPENING OF OUR 
NEW FACILITY 
LAKESIDE 
VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL 
complete Medial MOd 
Su,.,;al facilities tor 
..,../1.0;""1. 
can reach higher states. There 
are no boundaries. " 
Beckensteio is a no-frills 
man who gets down to 
business . No long in-
troductions to songs. No ap-
peals for album sales. 10 
fact, be probably uttered less 
than 100 words the whole 
evening. He spoke through his 
saxophones. 
SPYRO GYRA was at 
Shryock to play, and play they 
did. 
As weD a' cuts lite "Double 
Talk" and "FreeraD" fro::> 
their new album, the group 
also performed songs from 
other ~Ibums, including tiUe 
cuts " locognito,1I "Catching 
The Sun " and " Morning 
Dance." 
Spyro Gyra is an innovative 
group that doesn't besitate to 
cross musical barriers to 
foUow their own emotional 
hearts. 
"U jazz remains static," 
Beckenstein says, " it's going 
to die. You have to advance the 
tradition. You can' t hold back 
the clock. " 
Are You Interested in 
... CURTAIN CALL * 
ENTERTAINERS GUILD 
Meets Every Tuesday • 
Don't Miss Your 
"CurUln Call" 
MONDAY 
SPECIAL 
hlcken on a Pita 
& Mushrooms 
$2." 
HOur All Day 1St NiPt 
Drafts 
Pltchen 
s.a,ram7 
5peedra1l. 
5CM 
$2A5 
SI.05 
95C 
lEER BLAST 
THE FUTURE- IS IN 
INTEJlNADONAl BUSINESS 
A representallve will be on campus 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1986 
to discuss 
GRADUAR STUDY 
Ci)THUNDERBIRD '[lJ'!, AMERICAN GRADUAl{ SCHOOL 
Of INlIRNATIONAL MANAGlMENT 
GlLNDAlL. ARIZONA S5306 
Interviews may be scheduled at 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER 
Hollywood Is yours 
every Tuesday or Wednesday 
for only 
with the 
Curtis Mathe~ 
TuesdayfW ednesday Special 
you get 
2 Movies &. a VCR 
CurtIs 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMaIhes 
HOME ENTEA",AINMENT CENTER 
A little more eJCpensNe ... but f1IIOrth it. 
1620W. Main529~159 
Over .. 000 Movies in Carbondale Store 
•••••••••••••••••• 
The 1986-87 
Richard and Doris Arnold Lecture 
of the Dep81'tment of Cheuustry and Biochemistry 
will be gi",,-,,- by 
Dr. Melvin Calvin 
University of Califomia, Berkeley' 
Nobel Prize in Chemistry - 1961 
ber 2, 1986 "Harnessing Solar Energy 
from New Plant Sources" 
8:00 P.M- Von Lonle Lectun! Hall 
N""'-o IIuiIcIinir 
her 3, 1986 "Artificial Photosynthesis" 
~ P,IL Van Lenle Lectun! Hall 
N""'-o IJuIIdI.,. 
• Southern DlinoiB Univenity at Carbondale 
Briefs 
REGISTRATION FOR the second session or the 
Youth Swim program will begin today at the Rec 
Ce.~ter. Tbe session will run [rom OcL 11 through 
Nov. 9 on Saturdays and Sundays. For iruormation 
call 536--5531. 
CURTAIN CALL meets 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
Student Center Activity Room C. 
ADVANCED REGISTRATION appointment 
cards for seniors are available 9 a .m . . 0 3 p.m. 
today in College of Business and Administration. 
LEARNING RESOURCES Service W~rltsbop, 
" Effective Self-fnstruc::ion Material," will be 
presented 10 to 10:50 a .m. Tuesd2.y in LRS Con· 
ference Room. 
PI SIGMA Epsilon is spoosoring a presentation 
by Foley's, one of the nation's top retailers, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Student Center Ballroom C. 
ALPHA PHI Omega , a service fraternity com-
mitted to leadership, friendship and service, is 
having an iruormal initiation ceremony 7 tonight in 
Student Center Iroquois Room. 
RADIO-TV advisement appointments and ad-
vanced registration appointment cards will be 
distributed 10:30 a .m. to 1 p.m. in Communicatioos 
1052. Cards are available today for seniors, 
1 uesday for juniors and Wednesday for 
sopbomores and freshmen . 
DANCERCISE PLU meets 4:30 to 5:50 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, beginning this week, in 
Rec Center West Gym. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council is sponsoring an 
educationaJ forum. " Crack Down On Crack," noon 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday and noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday in 
Student Center Ballroom D; alld noon to 5 p.m. 
Thursday in Student Center Auditorium. For in-
formation call 453-2534 . 
FINANCIAL I VESTIIIENT Society meets 6 
p.m. Tuesday in Student Center Tbebes Room. 
IllAClNTOSH CSERS Group will meet 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Life Science 4114. For information call 
Bill Perk at Community Development, 536--7521 . 
ACROSS 
1 Pro -
6 Drum HI 
11 Account 
.. ""'-
l\I 
16 Vexation 
17 Stilted 
19 Inlet OP 
20 This. Sp. 
21 Foreshow 
22 Ene and Area 
24 Damages 
26 Most mature 
27 Stir 
30 PurstJef 
32 AUics 
33 GrN1er part 
34 ,,,..; 
37 Unharmed 
38 Actmg 
39 Parent 
AO Mouth: pret. 
., Artist Claude 
42 Sad ac:k 
43 Witches 
45 "- Nighl" 
46Ot~ant5 
48 Pf"suade 
49 local maps 
50 Surfeit 
52 House base 
56 Unit 01 
reluctanoe 
57 Weather Item 
60 AdjeCtive 
soffrx 
61 kTegulari)' 
nolChed 
62 Cuban title 
63 Undertake 
64 Was stonn), 
65 Crustacean 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6, 
DOWN 
1 LangUiSh 
2 lodes' yiekH 
3 Straight: pref. 
• Sled dog 
5- - rule 
6 Conveyances 
7 SoIemn/1y 
8 B.rdof -
9 Accordmg to 
10 Designer l' - - parade 
I:! Zo~a.gn 
13 lOW'el aniII'NI 
18 AddltlOnaJ 
23 Simutlle 
2500U 
26 Pealed 
27 And 
28 loud sound 
29 Formolly 
30 snouts 
31 Search out 
33 Dog'. treat 
35 Unteigned 
36 Skin 
prOjectIOn 
38 Puts on 
39 Vote laker 
41 Nessie, e.g 
42 length unit 
44 Blight 
45 Te.~'If!$ r_ 
46Boat's~ 
47 Ne1 
48 Mount 
50 Foul all 
51 BaldfCa 
pro,eehon 
53 Kind of moth 
$4 Kldlup- -
55 SWISI elly 
58 Time 
59 RepIMe 
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low Motorcycle Rates 
Also 
Auto.Heme. Mobile Home 
AYALA INSURANCE 
4S7-41U 
I ...-===:-:-, MINTON 
PRODUCE 
10 ...... ~
&5_t 
Wot __ lon. 
99ce 
Open 10-6 Mon-Sat 
100 E. Willnut.by the uilcb 
549-3507 
saPiR UH'UST 
SPlCI,L 
50% OFF 
........ ~
.......-
--HUMM'$ PAIlYS .SE:RVICE 
SlS N. 14th 
MouIo,....., 
681-3488 
Daily Egyptian, Septembor2ll,ltIS. Pap tJ 
-
t 
I 
1 
1 
SUZUKI GSU50, .haft, wtNfacrHn, 
$750 010 .s4'-'IN 
10-'..... 1990Ac29 
V[SIA MOTOHCOQTE.S (2). I 
""'tw wffh wtndsM.W ottd apart tlr. 
S600 I r. INO wfth wtndt,I,,,-W 
$700 'ay', Outdoor 10_r 
E~I"....,."f N1·2m. coli betw..n. 
omondtpm 
'''''-16 '992AdO 
1914 , • • 16 #ront ond rew bd'rms, 
w.d. ..tro 'nsulo'ion. AC, p -
el«trk. dMlwo,,,*. SIO.900 o.a 
Nl·"""1. flS..J1J(J 
,0.,.... 2.J06Ae1' 
/ . II 56 2 bdrrI. cemra' AC, chopel 
~~':;&; S~ tub fir ftJItd, 
10 .. -16 2l"AdJ 
CA«1E'Wl.f 1200.50h ""''''' __ ' 
zcr:,'ei ~=. c:ti c:t 
·1 Con.!rudlotl and .. o lty 'U·ll.S. 
519·3',45 
'-_______ ---1 :~';~s ". 101 __ ;c'3·S~~ 
OOVUHMfNT HOMES ~ I ' (U· 
repair) Also de'lquen' 10. ptopeNy 
Coli 1-IOS-6I7·6000. fir, GH·9S01 
forlnformot.on 
12· /1"" l .f06Ad7' 
1704 W SUNSET. 3 bdI"I'I'I home w· 
'''''"Sf ondfotnlly,.,,1S Irltdtetlottd I 
ond holf both. _II fotwh.c:oped w · 
feIIc:'ed yoNJ .eporo" .,~ bldg 
Severol ,~ gorden. OM ,.--, 
fIoJifl"O oH Old W Mofn OM S~." 
US 000 Coli Wo""'" lealty lot 
~ .. !""'" "'lAm 
Mobil_ Hom.~ _ I 
19n" .60, 100ll' 100 lot. ~ 
Indllded C:JII 6· ' pm 519·11'7 
10.10..6 '109 .... 15 
QMS 
LASER PRINTERS 
Now you an Mvr If.1I 
·Leller Qualiry 
-Pma 4OOchar. per .econd 
·And yet veq' quiet 
Only $1995 
DATA COMM SYSTEMS 
ColirbondaH: 
529-2561 
oeo '''''516. ~ ons_I"" 
...... ,. 
10-6-1' 7lJSA.J1 
~~v~ ~"to.r~~ 
MO"y .".etc' '..or."., 5""'19 
'0.' ..... 6 ~A.,cS 
Mlteellaneous 
GOOD. QfAN. FUltNfTUI'f Low 
prlcft I~ E ...Ioc:b.",. Cdole . It. Comp"'. home fumltLof-.. Open 
dolly 
11).746 11'5A',1 
LAOffS OfSCOUNT SHOfS. nome 
brand lhon. I II" I mil. W of 
the Cobden Fire Stotlon It3-t().t' 
,0-1-16 • """,ll 
DON7 wASn 'fOUIt "rep lac:. 
Morton flteploce f~ pro' • . 
5100 5.'-04N.aftw5pm 
lo.J·1t-16 19S7AfJO 
HONDO ACOUSTIC GUITAIt . Ilk. 
_ , wi'h strop ond lined c:orrylrtg 
c:os.. s.eo. t.orpe stllf'dydr .... .,. SJO S4' .... ~ 
10..'''' 2I 4MI" 
USED TIN. G.-eot for borm, groin 
• toorape. fro''''' underplnnl"" HoH 
prk'eof_ 614·3413 
10.7-16 11l1",'19 
CASH 
w. Bu)' TVs , SI.(.ot. , VCIU . 
and Pl'*-recorded vKjeo lopes. 
A·l TV 
7U S.llIIftOls A .... 
4.57.7009 
ElECTltlC rYPEW.HU. .or ... , 
Atodemy. ell condo ~ cas. 
5115010 6!7·1S36. onY'l",. 
'0.1..&6 2'"A''' 
~~ ~~~,~. '~o:o 
Coli Srephen 451·1'SJ. pre{ am 
10.3·16 •. ,m ... 'lO 
USfO o..l"£T. about 60 rd', gold 
ond toft shov. sao Colt S4'.'42S. 
aft. 'pm 
10.'-1' I """flO 
UUD Of Fa fU"Hrru"E. II .... 
d'Iowa.. der.Its ",,",.,.·s 51 So "51· 
76<' 
10.1--'6 IMIA',. 
Electronics 
mltro· lo". 3 -r .peaker •. ItS 
h',*, and amp W lob,. w·.hure 
c:orf nD0549-6161.""Jnvs 
'0.''''6 1I6.fAg19 
ZENITH COM~TnS , SIU ~'. 
_!rome.. D ... TA COtnm Syt.~ . 
""w Srcom0r9 5"·2S6,J 
17· "..&6 OotlSAg71 
rv ANTENNA, "''' with rotor. Co--
0 .. toble. .tc $100 So" 5 ISO 
$1 ...... 5.'·J612 
::;:"':.c JUNK», roler 1 T,.:e: 
grophin copobf'''Ie. wI'h _ifJrtg 
onis' ond grop/'llQ enslsl prO?"Of"'. 
S.f(JO 54''''900 
10-2-1' "96Ag2J 
SAH'rO COrItoY"UTf • • 5555 duol dlsle. 
512. ,0/,-". monltllf" "eybooro 
C"On'Iple,. ')'Item. 17SO Col' aff9r • 
pm 4$1·5',fJ 
10·'-16 7l4OAgJIO 
Phone 
ROYflL RE"TflLS 
For cancellations 
or i'lpanments 
Clean. Fum. AIC 
Close to Campus 
No Pels 
457-4411 
Advertise il in Ihe Daily Egyplian 
3 lines for 2 days ...... Jus'i $4 
Ad Deadl ine.Wednesday , 12:00 Noon 
Your ad will appear under a special "Clip & Sav." column in the 
classified section. This column will be clipped by eager bargoin 
hunters In search of thot specia l treasure. 
Adverlise in Ihe Daily Egyptian 
Thursday & Friday of any week 
and receive a special rate plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
n.. Doily Egyptlon I. located In 1"-
northwest comer of the Communications Building 
f« Inlormollon coli 536-331 I Cioullied Departrn.nt 
---------------~---------------------------------i 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form : 
I~r'" t ,"our d~",finl itd In IhcUQ":c rru\ .... I,~. M .. i1al •• n."lIh " our {' ....... k h' l~ 
Oalh ~Iian C ia, ,Oed "C'rl .• c.: •• mmum ... .ali,.n .. UuilJmjt. StU. C,.,~.ndal .. •. II . bl¥\ll . 
gill I Illfrmrmmmm fI 
Coo, 
Pcr 
Ad '''.15 i.~'i ~ l li. 
! . Jl 
1."" 
: SUI" Datc _ _____ _ No. Of Days Ta Run _____ _ 
C la •• ificalion _______ -:-_ 1 
1 
r . ' R~'irtd furdffl« u.c oohl I Namc 
I A.ddrc .. 
1 
1 t:rh' SI .. e llpCCMk Ph.>ne. 
I Get Resalts Witil The D.E. Ckllll,,"11 J ~ _________________________________ r _______________ _ 
p.,. U. DaiI1 E&JptIan, Seplembor2l, -
furniture 
TIICIA'S IAIGA$HS Ivy and sell 
~.hcHd It.",.. 'IIm'h".. op-
pllonce. Col/ 519·5514 
'0.16-16 .• "'6AmJSl 
J~NH'f'S ANTJOUES AND lheci 
fvrnI'lIf'e '''Y0M.''' OIdIlWes'. 
'11m South 01 Mldlond Inn ToYem. go 
3mll. s ~' .• '7' 
10.17..&6 "1OAm40 
KING StU WAnllED wi'" de'u .. 
:;;-:.d ~'::-;;2f~~:~01, ~n;:. 
451J 
' 0..2·" . . 2192At1\29 
aw( . SOJl?TURfD SHAG torpet 10 
.10. ("Ice n~) S '25 Co1l161..J011. 
ott .... 
9..JO..16 "'2Am" 
OVAL ..... '0(0 lUG 'lI' 12. beige-
oronve. 140 Compact dcKm mrlg. 
freer.,. ledJon • • • c:-orwJ. 5SO. 519· 
1715 
10-2..,' 2JOIAm19 
MOWEIS TlUEIS . fUItNITUltf , 
rNst'911a-... . 101 E Mol". MoNon 
7 OOc.n.2;()(Jpm, Oc:t J .... . 
IO-J-I6 ""AmJO 
FOR RENT 
• CARBONDALE • 
.,., mo. 1 bdrm. opt. 1200 
Shomaker . M'boro 529·2620 
'US mo •• 2 bdrrn fum. opts 
608 E. Por* $29·2620 
.a" mo .. 2 bdr . water & 
heo1 fum . 1225 W. Fraoemon 
529·2620 
• 156 mo. all ut ll . lncl. fum . 
He.., to campus 52'9-3833 
.1., mo .• a ll utll. Ind. tum. 
820W. Freemon "57·5631 
~~,~ty 
529· 2620 
231 W .. t _In St. 
CGrIoon4. .. , IL 
~'!coor =!';': t:::n:,,0l! 
am ,..10111"9 for a ml,ltlc: 1'_ 1ft 
~~::.e, C~f'~~ 54:;};;: on 
,."." "66"'n" GUIJA.'ST NEEDED WAVE · 
~r:r: ~ S~';fMJh:': 
c:o"..,... Iocolly. dorI't mIn thlt Gp' 
oortlll'tfry 54' .... 84. Jerry 
10.1.... • ""Att2' 
ACOUSTIC MOOR 'J6 lms amp 100 
W'MS. f.nd.r ,,,. fr."." 
1If"ec:'IJonb,,· .. wi,h c:ose . 57-6910 
10·3-46 ""AnliO 
MAND HfW COHN Trombone with 
cas • . 5400 or bet, oH. r MIIII s_ 
'53·sa21 
10·3-16 .• ''''AnJO 
....101 ACOUSTK" 6·.trl"9 Gultof" 
..A,h cos. Sor.1y lIS.d. 'n •• eond. 
1100 010 5" ·5S1' loy 
10..1 -16 . .. 7162An7. 
tACH M£~DfS " Corne' . .11_ 
olated. U(9'''.,t condo O'''d~ S300 
CoIl o.ntIlt. 997·J.t9f. MorkN'l 
JO-l-16 . 232lAn'" 
~ SAtE .. FEHDEIt SrroloC'o""" 
bled< w.~c:" hon:/wor.. Hl,lm· 
~~/' ~7too~fng;;;: 
lJ76 
10.''''6 ,,,5"'n19 
lAmE Of lWE bonds . Win ., Tcncam 
Pono SIVd60 Fost." lor only SJOO 
Sovnd Cor. h tw~'fng Its fourth 
,.or In Minns ..nth Inc:redlble 
::; r=':: .t~":. ~~fMJ':":l 
7t'td//gl'ltlng C1Mrdr,~ res'_ 
:)tIc:.. or. ,h. be., 715 S 
Un"'.,.Ist)' • • 51·564 1. on '~/sIotM.1. 
10.' .... ' ""'An.f5 
L ,-'·'·n: I ~ 
I Apartments 
I PERSON J bdrm hous. thIrd 
utl'lIles 110 Jecn; • • dot.. to c:ompus 
u.s per mO. 519 MId.oeI. ' 51"'575 
Oftol/tolled. (JI')461 ·1I6I 
'·79"" 17168016 
1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts. 
2 & 3 Bdrm. Houses 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
549-3649 
TO- CD41f lOCA nONS 1 Cdrm 
:7~ ,'ttl. obso"" .. " 1'10 pe~ Coli 
10.)1 .16 11471050 
CAJTOVlUf. SI'ACIOUS , . , belrm 
Ac, COfpef _ref" tndttded ktw 
tofft m ·ll". 4U-69S6, 51f·lJ94 
10.2-16 10llo79 
MI}«PHYSI<»O LUGE 1 bdrm. 
.,Jet, SIISor>(lSlt5 reI.r.ncft, no 
pell 5. 9· ,111 
10-3.... I6f6hJO 
NICE , ANO 1 bedroom I.".,d..twd 
oporlme"" , do.. to (Ompvs 
(7'O'Glloble ,~ 'gil Ifl....oJl 
'0-3..t6 0I90I0J0 
00. MTS HA V£ bHn toI!:.n. bu, 
::;,-=:".~:act'·= 
under mobil. '-"n for refit Coli 
451·) ,,:1. 529·5"1 
10.'-16 11JOIoJ.f 
FAlL. noSE TO SIU, •• Iro n l~, ' . " 
and 4 bdrrn, flXn. Inll,lloled flO pe~ 
S4 ...... 
10.13-1' , 1511036 
LAItGE EFfICIENCY fU"NISHED 
Aph N .. CDmp&n Io,h. fl,l/l kf,· 
dten. AC. Ollie' '."'"8 SI15 me 
~ ::"~~!n~~~m It~'~t';k! 
'oSoll,l" ' lo~t 54'.'9fO 
10.' -46 . 11011035 
SHAMlOCJ( MTS. I bdrm opt 
_ lIobie. '-til broke '-m • . AC. 
""n. rtOpeh 457· 71" 
10· 1' '''6 . "'51031 
LUXURY 1 10ItM opl In •• c:M ," 
or.o. ,d.ol for fotl,l"y or 
prof."lonoh . 5100 off hI me rent 
CoH 519-'l6O 
9·JO..,' 111210'1 
ItEDUCED A'AIlTMfNTS AND 
houses, do •• 10 SlU. I , . OM 3 
bedroom Fllmllfted • • mo lees • 
5" ·351 1 or 52'9· "10 
' ·19-46 . . 19611026 
u"TU VlUE EFF MTS . '''"'. 011 
IItl/nles pold Immedlat. 0« ,,! 13 
Croul'OOds ' ·fl5-6IQe 
' ."-46 '1fOIo16 
srACIOUS I AND' bedt"OOl'r'l . low 
rol. torpe' AC wet. S"·17350t 
457-6956 
10.10-16 ''''8041 
UtDOOR 
POOL 
- Home Renlols 
Sfer1lngol SlAS Me 
- loh Slorfing 01 
S70 Mo . 
CARBONDALE MOBIU 
HOMES 
2 MILES NORTH OF SIU 
ONn;;';,!"! 
CAn NOW: S49·30oo 
FREE TV IN MEADOW RIDGE III 
u. today at Mea'-'ow R'dg. '(own Hom ••••• 
Weve gat quality housing for stngJes, doubles, 
and small gn>ups. Weve gat washers, dryers, 
microwaves. Weve gal great new townhomes for 
you. 
And W.'v. Got a Great ueal 
"Groups of 3 and 4 persons signing phase m 
contracts wID earn a brand new 19" color TV 
absolutely free." 
1be town ilomes, the extras, the deal 
Meadow RiI¥: ." "Free 1V In Meadow RIdge or a 
We'vt:gotitall,andyoushau]dtoo. 457.33~1 • 
Luxury Townhouses 
JU8t Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup, 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
3.00 W. Mill ~=:,,"::.' .... rer i"c/ud!d 
Bening Real Estate 
5 East Main 457·2134 
ONE 'OIM. AU vtll1" •• pakl "urn. 
or vnfurn. ~t.d. OCT'OU the 
~ .... ~ fro;/lr;rv~r~~,5 ~ 
Mv",r 519· 1101 
10-''''0 19631021 
.. IDIIlM. MIU S' . Acroll 'rom 
Pu''101'I'I Un'",", 1600 p« mo. IrO'lh 
Inc:! 549· 1Ja I or nt·19' 7 
, .J0.a6 19691027 
1 801tM FURN Of' vnlVITI. oU .Iectrk . 
wo'k'~ d lstonce 10 cotnpUl. .57· 
0446 lew" "orll Apn. 
10-30-86 • 2J'2OfJo17 
1 801M FU.N. qu»t oree. I mile 
bthInd Romodo Inn on New fro 
Road . sm mo H_ &0 Apb 
Wr",hlP~M91 519· 1101 
10-1'" .. ln78021 
I 80RM FUffN Of' unIurn. S " S-U.s2 
mo. weIll 10 Un"'-"lty Mo". 5 mIn 
frotn tompvI. Cf"lel oreo. Suvortre-
Apb:. 1 "5 E. Wolnut. Wriphl 
Prof:*"IrMg1 5"· 1101 
10· '-&6 •..•. • 21261021 
SUILEr; 1 101M. Ivlly fum. AC. 
ccrpel. oil ",,,,,,,.. Ind. Clos. 10 
compuI. nice apt In Cf"lelotWG Id.ol 
kK Grod. "udents. 506 5. GrohorrI. 
SJOO Co" In! dvrtng day of 4lJ· 
37". 
10-1 ... 6 '9711011 
J aEDIrOOM. ,,",umliNd hovie. 
mole,prMerred .. 51 ..... '56. 
10·1 -&6 • • •.• lMOIo21 
TOI' C'DALE tOCA TJC)HS. 2 bdtm 
fum opfS. AmO/UI.'" no pet, Coli 
6&4 .... '45 
,-30-&6 . 131 JIo17 
12'00.001 VEIlY NICE ' 2 bdrm 
M'boro lorge AppIlco_. c:orpe' 
'.-oIICIb!enow 54'.J&SO • 
' ''·3-86 2J411o)o 
JUST CAME OI'EHI SI15 00 I belrm 
""lKphysbofoo Good Ioc:ollon. opo 
oI/0nc:et: HIII'T'CryJ 52f.SOJ5. 
IO-J..!6 • • U501oJO 
COALE 1 AND 3 bdrm opts . I ",I 
from cornpuI. hHf. AC. ond 19. 
r!t ~:!. w,=:fe~~C:!Y ~~. 
.tLldenl • . 5"'· ll9Iom. S49·S486 
10-J-.I6 .. 234'1030 
Houa. 
TOP COAlE lOCA TlONS . 
lI'emodeIed 2 end J bdrm. Ivm 
~. Ablt:lhMty no pe1I. CA" 
614-4145. 
'()-J'..t6 •........... . . 1411ibSO 
NICE. 2 801M. ~I AC. ccrpet. 
/o1ve rd. pet ok. 457.956. ,,"-3394. 
529· 1735. 
10-2-M •••••••••.••.•• l432i1b29 
TOP CDAUlOCATIOHS. 
Il.modeJed 2 ond J bdrm fum 
houses. obsolutely no pen. Coli 614-
414.5. 
9-30-16 . . ... . ..• " ... lbn 
KNOLLCUST UHTALS 
S ....... a.OW.t. l) 
.',IO',IZ· ...... S9O ... 
~-.-
--684-1330 
LAIGf 5 .0ItM hov5 • • 4 nHd one 
mor-e ~on 1176 E Wolnl.l1. n.or-
Un/v Moll. Sl70 motIl". 011 utll"Je. 
Ind 5"·3513 
1003-10 1699JbJO 
4 aEDlrOOM. N W. Ski • • cothedrol 
ce'l/ng wllh ceiling fon . Iorpe .ol.'n 
kllm-n v,/lit ,. room. hordwood 
floors . etIef'VY .ffk'-nl. no peb 
S4'· ,J97J 
IO-'O..!6 1f.C38bl5 
FAll . nOSE TOSIU • • • 'ro n Ice. 2. 3. 
ond 4 bdrm. lum • • n.vlol.-d. no peb 
..-'O-l l..!6 " ... 17StlW6 
NEW!. Y 'E.MOO£LED. 1 bdrm. Iorpe 
r::~~11;~194~'UP' clot. 
10·2..!6 • _. • 12761bn 
lAl'Gf 3 &DIM nice yonI. quiet. P 
Mot. w4 hooIr-vp. 1375. 54'. 1315 
.''''''·2376. 
"""'6 ... .•. ••• • 1'591b26 
2 101M HOME. Hordwood lIocn . w · 
d. AC. gotOgI • • bo .. rnefll . nice oreo. 
nopef1 . SlSO. 529' ''''0( 54'·39JO. 
' ·"..!6 • • . . .. .. .... 2mlb26 
~~~~:,:",~:.ufi./~ 
• • , J5. 4$7·2&13. oft« 5. 
10-""'6 . .. • ... . .. 2316&1>41 
JUSTCAJI.f OPEN I SI15 '" 3 bdrm 
house. I)eSoto. c:orpel. opplJoncn . 
nofVrl:ll~ . 549..J450 
10.J..!6 • .• ••••.... •• 2,J4.S1bJO 
EN9GY EFfaNT CAJlN 1 bdrm 
houIe • • vper Inwlotlon. 7 ""'. only 
1225. Open now. 549-lIS(,. 
11).J-86 •. •. 23461bJO 
Mobil. Hom •• 
vtln' NICE 1·bedroom near com"..,. 
Home. 5"·2441. Oflk • • 519·7lJJ. 
100l-&6 .••.....• 21141c.JO 
MOIlLE HOMES FOIf '''''. Jorge 
privete /01. .hody. nice. qulel 
neiphbothood. clos. 10 compus. 
SI75 ",oplllJ. domope . .. 57 .... 207. 
' ·JOoN ••. . •.• . .•. .. 1JJ21c27 
TAl([ ADVANTAGE of this ~ffy 
broken teene on 0.,.,., nice I1x 60. 
2 b*m hom. with new tkope-s. 
c:orpe'. AC. kif\"' r.or bdrm. end 
pletl.tr of .hade In 0 porlf only 2 
bIocb from compus. leose ""In. 
~,.';"'~S;:.t:r~-:;'~ 519..mo 
10-1-16 ..• . .•.••...... 2l4JkJ2 
FOSTERS RfNTAU. ~ renl close to 
C'Ompltl. dec:ln. onchorN. un · 
=~'.'~: ~.~ _5.~~~~7IcJO 
YOU SUPf"lY RJftNITUtrE. SI2S. 2 
bdrm. /Mfudes mrpel. oppIlonc:.s. 
dropft • • _ . Innh. rK. room. 1 
"" north. 54'.JI5D. 
10-3"' .••.•.•• . .••••• 1.J.CaklO 
REDUCED RATE 
for the remainder of the 
Fall Semester at Forest 
Hail. Ail utiliiies paid 
820 W. Freeman 
OHk:eHours 12·' Mon-Ffl 
.nd 5-6pm Mon. Tues. &. Fr j 
Call Steve at 457-5631 
or Co's Property Man. 
529-2620 
Management 
EVERYBODY LOVES 
A WINNER 
If you wou'd like to be part of a winning team ... 
this is your chance to build your (Greer In 
Restaurant Management. 
Rax is a creative fast service restaurant concept 
consisting of a greenhouse building design coupled 
with a n:.nu featuring specialty sandwiches. baked 
potatoes with various toppings. endle .. salad bar 
and a variety of other menu items. 
We are seeking to mo.,t individuals who feel their 
education experience and interests Qualify them 
for one of our Restaurant Management 
Opportunities. 
For confidential consideration for this opportunity 
please send a resume or letter of introduction to 
!E. Mr. Jerry Manis 810 Oakland st. 
Mt. Vernon. 1162864 
...... 
SAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL aNTER 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
PEORIA. ILLINOIS 
An up~r division baccalaureate 
nUnling program 
Accepting adminions 
for January and August 1987 
For information 
on pre-nunling requirements 
Office of Admiaaio~ CoIlqe of NUl'lling 
211 Gr_nleaf St. 
Peoria,ll61603 
Phone: (309) 655-2596 
MU.lMl E HOMES. CAIrIONOALf. ~ 
b.droom. . fvrnllh.d or "n· 
,.."",Vted. on SO-foof /011 with tr ... 
fit Oty IIml1i wflh 0,., • .--.r. 
cobl.vll/on. pollc. ond fire 
Df'Oledlon On 10011"". In grovno 
below ,""t ".,./ . • klrted o'td ... n· 
dfwpInned. onrnor.d wllh .,.., 
aKJ'" Hord wrloce .,.--f1 ono 
¥~::: l::::'~ ::;"',;::~::::,~ 
Wesl of Ctvrtpvs o t r_ Rd onct 
MlIrpIIyIborv Rd . no hlphwoy 01 
rolfrood troH~. Ilv. mlnut .. front 
compul or fow"'I f'ent.,. Muf'dole ond 
Wftnld •• horporng cenle" . ond 51U 
olrport 0wMn Pf'O'WIde mo/n· 
I~. relllJ.. pldr·vp. VOII 
mowing. r:md .now removol frotn 
~(, ';::'~~4S7~;;I2 ::;::'~!);7e 
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Alpha Phi 
Omega, 
a service 
fraternity 
committed to 
leadership, 
friendship and 
service is 
inviting all 
students 
to our 
initiation 
ceremony . 
The initiation i4 
irlformal and atart. 
at 7pm Monday In 
front of the Student 
Center lroquoia Room 
Thaukefor 
epend.ing it here 
at 
&reats weekeadI 
Love, 
Jane Elizabeth 
Simpson pushes career leaders 
as fielders even season record 
By M.J. S .... hllk 
SlalfWrlter 
SlU's field hockey team 
evened its record at H by 
sweeping a tbree-game series 
in Sewanee, TenD. this 
weekend. Tbe Salukis defeated 
the University of the Soutb, lH) 
High Point CoUege, 3-1, and 
Appalachian State, 2·1. 
~Senior Nadine Simpson 
came witbin one goal of the 
SlU aU~time scoring leaders by 
putting one in the net in the 
Second baH of Friday's game 
versus the Soutb. Simpson bas 
17 career goals to ber name. 
Katby Crowley lIC(ll""ed one 
goal in the first baH of play and 
fresbman Cindy Opperman 
added the final toucb by 
scoring witb five seconds left 
in the game. 
Tbe Salukis' domination of 
the game was most apparen. 
in the number of shots taken by 
both teams. SlU outsbot the 
Lady Tigers of the University 
of the Soutb 4S-2. 
''We totally dominated the 
game," said Salulri coach 
Julee llJner. " We missed a lot 
of the close ones too" 
IUner stated that 'the Tigers 
were tbe weakest of tbe 
weekend's tbree opponents, 
and playing tbem first may 
bave belped tbe team. Tbe 
Salukis' next opponent, the 
Panthers of Higb Point 
College, were tbe second 
victim of SIU 's dOminance. 
''We totaUy dominated this 
_t_~ 
All 
Sunglasses 
50%Offl 
..... fof"- ... w/~ , 
...,...10... I 
--~ Chips 
Ahoy 
Cookl .. 
110.. $1.59 
-co..-
Frlto-Lay 
Dorlt_ 
$1.09 
7%0&. 
, " 
game, too," said llJner. "The 
score should've been higher " 
she said of the 3-1 final score. ' 
Tbe Salukis outshot tbe 
Pantbers for the matcb 68-5. 
Senior Naomi Tavares 
opened the scoring witb a goal 
in tbe first balf of the two 
games played OD Saturday, but 
tbe Pantbers came back to 
even the score before balftime. 
Tavares returned in the 
second balf to break the tie and 
give the Salukis a 2-l lead. 
Coach llJner said tbat Tavares' 
impressive performance was 
not a surprise since the 
Wareham, Mass., native bas 
been playing weD aU season. 
HSbe's quick in there, " said 
liner. "If sbe gets ber 
stictwork up to ber speed 
level, she's UDSloJ>Pable." 
Senior LaurIe Kingman 
finished off the Pantbers witb 
ber ftrst goal of the season to 
give the Salukis a 3-1 victory. 
The the 
Pantbers ended at 10:30 
Saturday morning, which gave 
the Salukis two and a balf 
hours to rest before taking on 
their toughest opponent, the 
Mountaineers of Appalachian 
State. 
" It was grea t to playas weD 
as we did in the second game," 
said llJner. " It was a matter of 
mind over body and mind over 
sun, u the coach said in 
reference to the team's twe>-
game day in 9O-plus heat. 
Kingman scored a goal early 
in the first baH, but the 
Mountaineen tied it up before 
the end of the baH. Crowley 
broke the tie on an sarist by 
senior Mindy Tboroe to give 
the Salukis a 2-1 victory. 
llJner's team will compete 
witb a home field advantage 
for the DeJ:t two weeks starting 
witb Friday's game against 
Eastern Kentucky. 
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Kramer wins one for mom 
as Vikings crush Pack 42-7 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPIl-
Tommy Kramer, wbo 
dOOicated Sunday's game to 
his ailing motber, came . 
tbrough witb a memorable 
performance. 
Kramer threw six 
touchdown \l8sses in tbree 
OU8~ of work to help lift 
i}.e M!ltnestoa Vikings to 8 
~·7 rout of the Green Bay 
PackC!l"S. 
Tbe victory lifted Min-
nesota to 3-l in Jerry Burns' 
ftnt season as coach. Green 
feD to 0-4. Tbe 
(ace the ~ Chicago Bears 
next week. 
The Packers are headed 
nowhere unless they change 
tbeir wa~, Coach Forrest 
Gregg saId. 
" It was just a terrible, 
terrible performance by our 
team ," be said. " The 
defense wasn't good, the 
offense couldn't get un-
tracked, we couIdn·t run 
and we couldn't pass. I don't 
know bow a team could play 
~ Pardon Oar Dasl. bat Balldlngls a Mast 
'
we're sony for the temporuy 
inconvenience due to our 
remodeling expansion. 
.. 
The same great service is going 
on Mon-Fri, 7:30am-5:30pm 
....... whIt_ ..... 
, .. I SeIe.1 LebwwII C-. 
Onr 1 SO ftIIIdft .. ......." 
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UNI downs SW Missouri 
to highlight GCAC action 
By Steve Merritt 
SlaffWritOf 
In the Gateway Con-
ference's only league 
matchup of the weekend, 
No_ \I Nortbern Iowa 
crushed Southwest 
Missouri , 45-3_ 
UN1 Quarterback Mike 
Smith, the GCAC'S second-
ranked passer and total 
offensive producer, threw 
for two touchdowns and ran 
for two more in front of a 
home crowd_ 
Smith hit on 14 of 18 
passes for 335 yards, in-
cluding a 93-yard scoring 
pass to carl Boyd, ~nd 
guided the Panthers to a 613 
yard offensive outhurst. 
With the win, UNI stands 
at 1-0 in Gateway play and 
2~1 overalL Southwest 
Missouri fell to 1-3, 1-3. 
In nonconference action, 
tbe Kansas Jaybawks 
downed Indiana State 2(Hj in 
Lawrence, Kan. 
The Sycamores took an 
early ~ lead on an in-
terceptioo and two Jaybawk 
fumbles, but Kansas, 2-1, 
took a lH lead five minutes 
into the third quarter. 
Arnold Snell bad the best 
day by a Jaybawk back 
since 1980 wben Kerwin Bell 
racked up 216 yards against 
cross-state rival Kansas 
State. Snell ran for 167 
yards and two touchdowns. 
Indiana State sits at HI, 2-
2 for the season. Both 
Sycamore losses bave '-n 
to Division I-A teams. 
In another Gateway-Big 
Eight confrontation, Illinois 
State ws downed by 
Oklahoma Sta te, 23-7. 
The Cowboys snapped a 
tw<>-game losing streak with 
the win, highlighted by an 
82-yard interception return 
for a score by defensive end 
Jerry Deckard and a 132-
yard performance by 
tailback Barry Sanders. 
Illinois State drops to 1-1, 
1-3 with the loss wbile the 
Cowboys go an even 2-2 on 
the season. 
In an insta te non-
conference rna tchup, 
Western WinOIS improved 
to H), 3-1 with a 10-0 win 
over Northern lJIinois. 
Gateway standings 
Team 
Northern Iowa 
Western Illinois 
Indiana Sta te 
Eastern Illinois 
Illinois State 
Southwest Missouri 
8IU 
Gateway 
HHI 
HHI 
140 
1-1-0 
1-1-0 
1-3-0 
(l-l-o 
Overall 
2-0-1 
3-1-0 
2-2-0 
3-1-0 
1-3-0 
1-3-0 
3-2-0 
McMahon fires three TO passes 
as Bears romp over Bengals ~7 
CINaNm'lM: (1JPI) - ..... '. !I\Jper Bowl. 
McMahon, playing for the fint Cbicago intercepted five 
time since the opening game, Cincinnati passes, three in the 
fired three touchdown passes farst eight minutes. 
and ran for a score Sunday to 
spark the undefeated Chicago 
Bears to a 44-7 romp over the 
self-destructing Cincinnati 
Bengals. 
The Bears, 4-0, produced 
their most uopressive per-
formance since their 46-10 rout 
of the New England Patriots in 
,---------T---IPerm Style 
.&Cut $25 
ICut $6.50 
• • After 
'5:00 
Ibr 
.Appl-
• ! 
McMahon completed 13 of 22 
passes for 211 yards, with 
Gault grabbing seven for 174 
yards. Thomas Sanders scored 
touchdowns on runs of I and 75 
yards and Kevin BuUer kicked 
a 41-yard field goal for 
Chicago. 
RUN, from Page 16 -----
her f the run. At hi!, current rate of 70.8 production num 0 yards per game, Vaughn 
seruftaUghn, who Saluki fans "::'d/~n~~~ ~ would end up with 718 Ya!'ds , 
can mentally picture running record books by moving into just ba...,ly enough to put his 
alongside Byron Mitchell next third on the all-time freshman name at the top of that 
season, may be the bigger ground gainers list with 354 prestigous Jist. 
story. yards. He ran by Wasb Henry 
Vaughn ran for his 133 yards on the all-time list. Henry The all-time SIU freshman 
in 13 attemp ... - a 10.2 yards rushed for 333 yards in 77 ground gainer is Melvin 
per carry average. Six of those attempts as a freshman in Moncrief, with 7"3 yards in 
13 attempts were for 10 yards 1975. 1973. 
or more, including an 18-yard 
touchdown sprint that brought 
the Salukis within three at 17-
14. Vaughn also showed big-
play potential with a 46-yard 
ICE, 
from Page 16-
precariously - 24-17. 
HALF PRICE SALE 
COPIESul_H2¢ 
(9 p.m. -Mid nile M-F 20 lb. plain paper only Offer eXpIres ~130186) 
~a.\Et. & MORE 
607 S_ illinois Ave_ 
Phone 529-KOPY 
(529-5679) 
OPEN: M-F 8 a.m.-Midnite Sat 10-6 Sun 1-9 
THE SALUKI offense then 
stalled again, punting on three 
straight possessions in the 
fourth quarter. SIU ~ve the 
Penguins the ball With 11:52 
showing the fint time, and 
then witb 8: 13 and 2:26 
remaining. 
rTJIIIOlJj-II~--1 
I Lio:niltper $ 1 O' FF Free • I I P'ZZO Delivery • • I~Medlum or Lar!!! Pizza -In-hou .. or Delivery . : I 
• . FREE 1-32 oz_ Coke • g, • I 'with delivery of smol.1 or medium 'pizzo I i .1 
During that three-~ion 
span, the SIU offense could not 
keep a drive going to kill the 
clock nor score to put the 
Penguins on ice_ On three 
possessions, the offense ran 
four (for one yard) , five (for 25 
yards) and four plays (for 
seven yards) from scrim-
mage, using up litUe of the 
clock as they went. 
BUT THE DEFENSE rose to 
the occassion, sbutiog dO'{iD 
the YSU offense on seven 
stcaight ~ions after the 
field goal late in the second 
quarter-
• __ ~ . 2-32 oz Cokes With Lorge PILZO • 2 ~ I 
1611 5.11II"0Is 529-4138 !ii:zl ~-----------------------~~ 
YSU's best late opportunity 
came in the fmal minute with a 
third-and-one situation_ Lykes 
chose to pass, though, and the 
~~ in~,!~I~ti"'Jos.e:r~Si: 
~!~::''::!i. "!.ter an m&v.:.n.~ 
procedure caD and an UIep! 
moti.oo violation, Lykes tried 
to pass again but was denied 
wben redshirt freshman Ron 
Kirk batted the attempt away. 
Lykes bad moved his team 
from SIU's 3O-yard line via the 
pass and the late drive bad I 
SALIJIiI INWOlmERIAlm ~I 
BOMECOMl1VG '86 
Nominations for off campus 
King &: Queen Candidates 
being accepted 
For more information: 
Contact SPC Office 
8ro floor Student Center 
or aUl586-8~98 
many of the 15,600 C8ns at _ 7 ..... ''-' 
McAndrew Stadium won-
dering about lite outcome of 
the game. 
/<GiiAND 
OPENING! 
''''''''-:' >~·~ ;·:·· "'r 
" -. ::V '- . ,;' 
"'-l. ~ ~ 
Come celebrate LIBRA 11's Grand Opening 
with a spec;~1 20% off the entire stock. 
Monday, September 29th through 
Saturday, October 4th_ 
Designer collections will be modeled 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Man-Sat 'O:~:OO pm or by appointment 
101 South Washington 51. Carbondale 529-3030 
.. 
Sinou S8 third CC course record of season 
R, IU. Sarahak 
SWfWrtIer 
Vivian Sinou set her third 
crurae reeord in four races at 
Saturday's Southeast Misscwi 
Stale University cross country 
Invitational. 
Sinou paced the Salutis to a 
so-point, second-ptace tie with 
strong riva: Murray Stale. 
Although SIU's Sinou won the 
race WIth a time of 15:27. 
SEMO runners fmished in 
:;ecood, third, seventh, 10th 
and 12th places to wiD the meet 
with 34 points. 
'n>e senior Saluki harrier set 
course records at a season-
opel1illg meet at Eastern 
Illinois University as well as 
the Bradley Open prior to 
running in the SEMO In-
vitational. 
Saluki cross country coach 
Don DeNoon said that although 
Sinou has been performing 
exceptionally well, lhe team is 
not getting overly excited 
about the conference meet. 
"We're not thinking about it 
yet. We're just trying to im-
prove and stay healthy." said 
DeNoon. 
The second Saluki finisher 
was Lisa Judiscak. who 
grabhed sixth· place with a 
time of 16:39. DeNoon said 
Judiscak ran "a very 
aggresive race" and her finisb 
was "very respectable. " 
DeNgoo ailded that Judiscalt 
has been demonstrating sl:rooll 
leadenbip abilities. which are 
beneficial to the team's 
younger harriers. 
Amy Marker. another strong 
Saluki runner. finished in 11 th 
place with a time of 17:04. 
beNoon said Marker is 
showing "continued im-
provement" after bt;vlng to 
deal with sore calves earleir in 
the season_ 
Rowtdlng out the top five 
Saluki finishers were fresh-
men Amber Wiencek. who 
crossed the line in 13th place at 
17 :24. and Susan Johnson wbo 
placed 20th at 17:52. 
The Salutis will host four 
teamij in the Saluki In-
vitational Saturday. 
DeNoon said that repeat rival 
Murray Staw will be 100 
toughest opponent that his 
team will face in this meet. 
,Sport~ ~Emtim 
Salukis put Penguins on ice 2-4-17 
B, S_ Merritt 
SIaIfWr118r 
It may have been an ugly 
win, but it·s a W Saluki coach 
Ray Dorr will be happy to 
lake. 
Dorr watched his defense 
stillen up in the second half to 
shut down the Youngstown 
Stale Penguins. assuring a 24-
17 wiD in front olI5.600 Saluki 
faos at McAndrew Stadium. 
Although SIU rolled up 420 
yards ol olfense. Saluki fans 
still had to hold their breath 
while awaiting the final out.. 
come. 
The Saluki olfensive unit 
looked as if it could do no 
wrong 011 their first possession. 
and quarterback Pat King led 
the SaIuItis downfield on two 
keepen to open the game. 
mE SALUKIS marched 
promptly downfJeld for an II-
yard, ll-olay scoring drive 
that ~ like It bepn - 011 a 
King keeper. this one from UI 
yarils out to putSIU on topHI. 
But the PeIJiUins struck 
back tolmot the oeore at seven, 
laItiDg the ensuing ldckofffor a = .. yard scoring march olf by a four-yard run 
by quarterback Trenton 
Lykes_ 
mEN mE Salulds' ol-
fensive troubles began. 
After a punt on their next posaeu;on, the olfense stalled 
completely. turning the ball 
over on five consecutive 
possessiOOl_ The fll'St ol thole 
three turnovers gave the 
Penguins a trio ol chances to 
scu-e. two ol which YSU 
cashed in on. 
A King interception led to a 
lOi1lay. 5$-yard scoring drive 
that put YSU up 14-7 in the 
second quarter. On the next 
turnover. a King fumble. the 
Penguins failed to move the 
ball and missed a field goal. 
mE PENGUINS' last score 
came 911 a field goa; to put YSU 
up 17-7 alter driving 42 yards 
to set the kick I'P aller laking 
possession on a Mel Kirltsy 
fllD'ble. 
TIlt; Saluki offense did get 
back on track. however. and 
after the fmal turnover on the 
fll'St possession in the third 
quarter. they scored on three 
straight possessions. 
After Ira Davis picked olf a 
Lykes pass. the Saluki mar-
ched downfield and scored 
when Anthony Vaughn 
scampered across with an 18-
yanler with 9:56 remaining in 
the third quarter to make the 
score 17-14. YSU. 
AFTER FORCING YSU to 
punt from deep in their own 
terrirury. the Salutis got good 
field position on a 24-y£rd 
return by Sebron Spivey. SIU 
failed to F.:::clI it over as the 
drive - which began 011 the 
YSU 24 yard line - - stalled just 
15 yards later on the YSU nine 
yard line. Ron MiIIer came in 
for a 26-yard field goal to tie 
the game atl7-17. 
On their next possession. 
SIU scored on a 27-yard pass to 
Bruce Phibbs that put the Doll 
in (ront to stay - although 
"'ICE,P_15 
Game statistics 
!!!! Sill 
21 
47-318 
102 
6-15-2 
4-50.5 
3-3 
6-51 
FirslDowns 
Rusbes-yards 
Passing yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
23 
51-193 
195 
18-28-1 
3-37_8 
~ 
I-55 
Score by quarters 
YSU 7-10- ~-17 
SIU 7- 0-10-7 - 24 
ScorIag Summary 
SIU - Kmg 16 run (miller ldcIt) 7: sO 1st 
YSU-Lykes 4 run (Dowlingltick) 1:431&t 
YSU -Davis 7 run (Oowlinaldckf9:412nd 
YSU - Dowling 39 field goaJ :22 2nd 
SIU - Vaugbn 18 run (Miller ldcIt) .:SUrd 
SIU - Miller 216e1d goal 4 : 121ni 
SIU - pbibbsn pus from King 0IIIIer kick) 14: 19 4th 
JMlvldullltallo\lc:s 
Rushing - Y5U: Love 25-111; Lykes 10-37; JOMS 4-25; 
Mapes HI; Sbepu 1-2; Landino 1-1. SIU: Vauaam 13-133; 
KiJUy 19-133; KiDg 12-36; PaUenon:l-IJ; Moore 1-3. 
PaainI! - YSU: Lykes ta-J7-I-U5; CaurtDey o-l-HI. SIU: 
KiDg 8-15-:t-102. 
s-\ving: YSlJ.: Sbepu HI; Strabala ~1; Davis 2-17; 
".. 4-11; Napea 1-12; LandIno HI. SIU: ~ WI; 
PbIbba 2-35; Spivey HI . 
.. 1ukI running IIHII .... KItby·. ...., 
ground petfonNnca Ie ..... par..a, put on 
hold .. YIU·. Jenr PacIIIoo (II) taoIdN hIIII. 
KInkJ .. Ined 133 ,.,. tor the .rw- .. 
the ....... rue .... tor 31. J&rde In a 24-17 
wIctDry _the ........... 
Salukls run by YSU for 318 yards 
as Klrksy ~nd Vaughn key attack 
